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Plan fofc Organizing Wheat Growers Is Outlined by Committee of'Seventeen
was realised by poultrymen throughout
the state, and they are working in co-
operation with the association in every"
way.V Uli IV! vw ?80,000 BEE HIVES

KEPT IN OREGON GOOD EGG MARKET

New Plan Gives Option to Grower
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As a result of shipment to New
York through the Pacific Poultry
Producers' . association, rather than
being- sold On the local markets, a
profit' of .25 !c per dozen was. real-
ized on 21.1S7 dozen eggs, graded as
'selects,": from August 7 to Decem-ber:'21,Ll82- 0.

V

This profit Is over and above the load
market prices which was paid at the
time of delivery, or shortly thereafter.

Jt is Interesting to note the difference
In prices for "selects" received by mem-
bers of the. Faciflc Poultry Producers
association and the Washington Coop-
erative Kcjar . and Poultry association.
Carl Maki. a member 'of the Oregon pro-
ducers received - .6866c, while A. Haa-pala- ,a

member of the Washingtin asso-
ciation, received .57220." a difference of
.1144c.

In the total for alt grades. Maki re-
ceived .6286c to Haapaia's .&6Glc, a dif-
ference of .0685.

The benefits of working through the
Pacific Poultry Producers' associationr t -1. Finance Conorat1 oit r p

AboTe Is shown diagram of the plan proposed by the National Marketing Committe of 17 for the handling
I of wheat without so many to eat up the proflU

HEAD OF FARMERS'

COMMOTE EOF II
OUTLINES DESIGNS

- The full significance of the plan
.'or the national marketing of grain
cooperatively and its effect upon the
individual farmer la discussed in the
following article, written by C. H.
Gustafson, chairman of the Farmers'
Grain Marketing Committee of 17:

Every farmer who produces a surplus
of grain over and above his require-
ments for eeedlir and feeding; that Is,
everyfarmer who has grain to sell, will
be eligible to memberHhlp in a non-stoc- k,

non-prof- it, national selling association.
"This national association or company Is
to be an entirely new cooperative agency.
JMAXr BOIilKS INCLUDED

Inasmuch as representatives from
many different farmers' organizations
were all represented In the committee
and harmoniously agreed upon thin new
marketing plan, farmers affiliated with i

one or more existing farmers organisa-
tions, will become members of this new
cooperative selling agency. --r

To. become a member of this national
selling organization, the farmer will
probably be asked to contribute $10 for
a five-ye- ar membership. Each of the
farmers will make a contract to the gen-
eral effect that he win deliver all of his
gratn, with the exception of that needed
for seed and feed, to the National Mar-
keting association, through his local co-
operative elevator, which will Mn turn
contract to deliver all of the grain re-
ceived to the points designated by the
national sales agency. Where no local
elevator exists, members of the asso-
ciation In that district ' will organize
and will arrange, for securing elevator
service. .

"
, ; .;- - "

THREE DISPOSAL FLANS
A feature of the marketing plan is

that the farmer will be given three op-
tions in his contract'- as to the method
of disposing of his 'grain. " It may barf
marketed by consignment, by direct sale
to his cooperative elevator, or by pooling.

These three methods of sale make the'new plan sufficiently broad to allow
the producer to use his own Judgment
and market his products in the way that
he considers best, while at the same
time he has the benefit of a complete
national marketing machine that has
no 'purpose or excuse for existence but
to protect his Interests and return a
larger per cent of the market value of
his crops to him without infringing upon
the rights of his consumer customers.
rLAISS ABE OX LARGE SCALE

The facilities contemplated for serv-
ing this great grain marketing machine,
which will Handle grains by the hun-
dreds of million' bushels annually, were,
necessarily, planned on a large scale.
These Include, first, branch sales agen-
cies at important terminal markets in
each - grain district ; second, terminal
warehouse and elevator facilities where
the grower members' grain can be
cleaned, processed and stored until mar-
ket conditions are advantageous for its
saje : third, an export corporation for
marketing to 'foreign countries surplus
grain not needed for domestic consump-
tion ; fourth, a finance corporation to
furnish credit to grower ' members so
that grain - may be sold in accordance
with the demands of consumers, and
fifth, a department to collect informa-
tion for the benefit of the growers con-
cerning market conditions, world's sup-
ply, foreign crop conditions and such
other statistics of value to farmers.

Under the new marketing plan the
farmer who does 'not wish to sell at
once will be issued warehouse receipts
for grain held in local or terminal ware-
houses. - '

These receipts will be passed along

to the finance corporation, where deben-
tures or aome other fornj of short-tim- e

securities will be issued against them,
bearing a good rate of interest, and sold
in the open money markets. This sys-

tem will allow the farmer a fair per-

centage of the Value of his crop in Imme-

diate cash if it is needed, although his
wheat may not be sold for several
months after.it is delivered Jto the ele-
vator. j ;

All of the service corporation will un-
doubtedly show a profit or realise sav-
ings for the farmer which will represent
a material part of the increased effi-
ciency and profit with which the farm-
er's grain will be marketed. The ware-
housing corporations, instead of paying
private prorlts and building up private
fortunes, will be operated at cost for
the. farmer members. Every farmer
knows that grain : is reclassed many
times and sold as & higher grade after
it has been cleaned and processed.
TO SATE OJT BATXHGS
'' Northwestern farmers declare that re-

classification has given Increased prof-
its for dealers amounting to millions of
dollars annually. Such savings under
the new marketing plan ' will be to the
advantage of the farmer and no one else.

With a marketing machinery in his
control and under the direction of a
board of directors of his own choosing,
such as has been outlined by the Com-
mittee of 17. the farmer will eventually
eliminate the speculators and gamblers
wha now derive their Income from the
fluctuating prlcea which are paid for his
grain.' '

Two ,delegates s from Oregon will be
present' at a meeting to be held at Spo-

kane, March 24. srhen the plan will be
discussed by W. O. Eckhardt,- - a member
of the Committee of 17.

"Hock Increases
David Moehnke of Beaver Creek, Or

purchased 20 Shropshire ewes last No-
vember. Since then the flock has In-

creased 205 per cent, the additions con-
sisting of 19 pairs of twins and one set
of triplets. Not one lamb has been lost,
and they are all remarkably welL

Pointers on Poultry Profits
WISE poultrymen look to their broods for the.

of their flocks ; they see even beyond
the hatching and raising of sturdy chicks to maxi-
mum production at laying time, ;

Get This Olympic Poultry Pamphlet
This-ne- Olymkc poultry booklet contains many "a hint to
wise poultrymen. It tells what to fged, when to feed and bow
to feed from the time the-shel- l is cracked wntil the layers are
doing their"durndest" and the colls are fattened and off tomar,tt Ma0 the Coupon Below

and receive yoar topy of "Instructions for Feedins-- and

About 80,000 stands of bees are
maintained in Oregon; with, from 10
to 115 carloads of honey shipped out
each year, according to reports made
at a two-da- y session of the 'Oregon
State Beekeepers association which
was held here this week. s ; v

Plans were formulated, Through which
the Oregon association will become af-
filiated with the national bee-keepe- r's

organization. . A new . constitution and
by-la- were adopted, and the associa-
tion almost completely reorganised, with
A. J. Sanford of Redmond, reelected as
president ; K. D. Raker of Knappa, vice
president, and H. A. Scullen of the Ore-
gon Agricultural college, secretary 'and
treasurer. One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
new members from 15 counties of the
state were admitted to the association.

A committee consisting of J. Skovbo
of Hermiston, Charles Rusk of Portland,
and K. D. Raker of Knappa. was ap-
pointed to work out a marketing sys-
tem. Kvery member of the committee
was of the opinion that a strictly co-
operative plan of marketing would be
adopted.

All of the newest and latest methods
of caring for bees were discussed during
the session of the association, K. H.
Bauer of this city gave an instructive
talk on "Equipment." Scullen spoke on
the "Beekeeping Industry of Oregon and
Its Relation to the Oregon Agricultural
College." Professor It. V. Gunn of the
Agricultural college, spoke on "Business
Methods in Beekeeping."

Following the adjournment of the
state association, the Multnomah County
and Columbia County Bee associations
were formed. K. J. Ladd was elected
president, and Edgar W. Stahl. secre-
tary and treasurer of the Multnomah
County association. J.' E. Miller of
Scappoose and R. H. Hatfield of this
city were elected officers of the Colum-
bia County association. The Multnomah
association will meet March 31. and the
Columbia County association will bold a
field meet the latter part of May at St.
Helens.

Jacobsons Claim
Best Barred Kocks

Undisputed championship of the Pa-
cific coast for Barred Rocks is claimed
for their birds by : Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Jacobson, poultry breeders. 359S Tacoma
avenue. Two silver cups have been won
by the Jacobsons this season, 20 spe-
cial prizes for the best birds in various
shows, 48 blue ribbons, 22 seconds, 12
thirds and 4 fifths. After showing their
Barred Bocks and winning all competi-
tions in five of the largest fairs in the
state last autumn, the Jacobsons dis-
played them in competition with the
largest breeders of the coast at the
Portland show in December. Recently at
Spokane they won the large silver trophy
cup offered for the grand champion male
of the show and they were awarded first
prize for cockerels and second for pullets,
besides several other prises. -

munity, March - 9 i30. a. m. ; Miss
Bertha Beck, . Riverside community,
2:30 p. m. At these meetings Cosby will
speak on the incubation, care and feed-
ing of chicks. The tests .carried on have
been very interesting and profitable in
the past and the people in, these com-
munities are anxious for further knowl-
edge on the handling of chicks. The
meetings are open to all farmers of the
county.: Cosby is considered one of the
best poultry experts in the country. :

Dairying with purebreds Is an inspira-
tion for future possibilities..

Takes the Place of ff
a Horse Jf .

Plows, Harrows, Culti-- B
ate - Operates : M

' Cream ; Sepa- - M

; Washing
t Muluaer

The Be em an
Garden Tractor
Will do anything that a four-horsepow- er

stationary gaso-
line engine will do. "

f .Handy on a fam as well
'as- - on a garden tract '

' Call or write for full informs- - .

tioa and catalog. . .

WEHTWORTH; & IRWUi
S. E. Cor. Second and Taylor

Portland, Or.
sessnBeenBacsBBsansaaaBBss

Raising Poultry.

The Potlan FLovaiHc Mnxs Co,
Portland, Oregon. r .
Please tend me (free of
Booklet, Instructions for

- Name- -

Columbia Farmers
Form Loan League

r Dayton, Wash., . March 13. Karmersi of
Columbia county meL,at the courthouse
recently and organtzea the Dayton .Na-

tional Karm Ioan association, which will
secure loans for its members from the
federal loan, bank. Charles Thronaon
was elected president ; Klmer Hatley,
vice president ; S. Zeno Varnes, secretary--

treasurer ; Charles Thronson, Klmer
Hatley, Jess Hatley. Vernon Mcljarry
and It. W. King, directors : and Charlea
Thronson. Jess Hatley and ernon Mo-Lar- ry,

appraisers.

In a French factory turbines are
driven by water from a reservoir on a
mountain 600 feet above it.

Flora Gardening Co.
LANDSCAPE AUTi OltJTAMEKTAL

GARDEXIAtt
BCIKWTIFIC TREE 8UBOEBT

Fasey rraalsg Xawns a Sptclalty

Phone 14-- R, Oak Grove

r
A 16-Pk- ge Booklet

FREE
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R. K. Butler has five Ill-a-H- ee Barred
Rock hens at Puyallup, Wash., where
they are ahead of 100O entries in the
Western Washington- - egg-layi- ng contest.
which started on November X, 1920. ana
will continue until October 31, 1921. An
egg yield of 87.4 per cent was the average
of these birds during the months of No-
vember, December. January and Feb-
ruary. ' This heads te record of hens
entered by more than! 00 breeders from
all parts of the United States, including
entries from the Tancred and Holly
wood farms.

Vmtr an. Bhnnrmallv small and
poorly shaped should not be used for in
cubation, neither should eggs mat nave
thin or very porous shells. If. possible,
eggs should be set when fresh and It is
never advisable to use' for hatching eggs
that are more than two weeks oia. une
of the quickest ways to obtain uniform
ity in the offspring is to select uni-
formly ' good sised eggs of the ' same
color. , . - - "

Skim milk is considered by specialist
of the United States department of agri-
culture to be very desirable for chicks
a ..wmy tit, ift vmV. In order to in
sure that all chicks get the milk. It is
advisable to dip tnecnick s peas, in um
milk before it gets any other food. This
can be done best when removing chicks
from . . f :

Oregon Jerseys Are
Still After Records

Two Oregon Jerseys have completed
records recently. One record made by
Poppy's Olga, la 14.802 pounds of milk
and 794 pounds of butterfat at 5 years
and 6 months of agei During this year
she carried, a calf 215 days. Her sire
in Poppy's Stw Mawes and her dam Is
Queen Rosalre. Both of these animals
trace back to prominent gold medal
bulls of the Jersey breed. Poppy's Olga
is owned by P. C Powell Son, Mon-
mouth, Or. The other record, made by
Birdie Owl, of M. U P., is 11,626 pounds
of milk and 714 pounds of butterfat at
3 years and 3 months of age. With care-
ful attention she may make a champion
producer as a mature cow. She traces
back to such renowned animals at
Sperrofield Owl and Noble of Oaklands.
Her aire is the Moose o" Ferrtwood and
h.t-- 4 .m i Birdie ICarnaek of M. L. P.,
who as a produced 519 pounds
of butterfat.

Birdie Owl of M. I P. Is owned by
Robert I Burkhart, Albany.

' Farm Bureau Sign
An Official farm bureau Blgn and

also an official farm bureau button have
been adopted. Any farm bureau mem-
ber who is interested in placing a farm
bureau sign on his gatepost or in dis-
playing a farm bureau badge in his
buttonhole, should communicate with the
secretary of his State Farm Bureau lea
eration. '

Castor bean production is being en-
couraged in Java, where the oil' Is util-
ized In the textile Industry.

v Tho Original

Starting
It carries vour chicks safely throuch tbe

critical first I weeka. It prevents the big
losses and gives chicks the quick, snappy
Cetaway that produces early broilers and

Tbe ball n sufTk Pts mm edge to the so--
patita, while the lactic acid stmuctbena
and tones ap the aensrtive digestive organs
and helps to prevent White Diarrhea.

OaafcI dlffsMt It is an appe-
tising combination of pore, sweet grain
and concentrated sanitary Buttermilk dried
on the btsmi by special process. Conkey
does not ese dried buttcrmila.

Conkeys is dean, seeet aad gename.
No mill ends, ehrhreled or unsound arratn,
weed seeds or null sweepings used --only
the best and purest grain. No poultry
man can afford to be without It.

Ask your dealer for Cooker's or write us
and we shall tell you where it caa be se-
cured. Send for free 64-ps- Poultry Book
en Feeding and Care ec Chicks.

G. C CONKEY CO. -

OLD BT ROUTLKOag. ttKO FLORAL OO.
. 14 ZD ST-- PORTLgND. OR.

HIGH-GRAD- E SHOES
FOR ALL WORKERS

tf you want dry feet ask for Bergmann
Water-Pro- of Shoe OIL Ask your dealer
jr write us for catalogue. '
! THEO. BERGMANN MFG. CO.

fit THtJKMAIfcST. PORTLAND, OK.

SASH AND DOORS
O. B. WILLIAMS eOSHRT
1S4 FM An. tsattls

n. by fU, eselt...- .SS.oe
ft sy ft., each ............... ...St. SO

OMIOKgaj HOUSI SA8M
r A dezsa diftSrant lus In stock for Immadleu
thlpmWnt.

eavLioHT re omiokkh housrs
e-l- o. sy eo-ln- .. arte, elaz..... SCtO

' This is sis raoesBSMadsd by Waters Wjrb-inrta- a
experiment (Ution. W csrry them is

stock for immediate shipment. Note the vary de-
cided pries reductions in Xbmm itemi. -

Doors and windows h 4weB tedoead ptme-tWl- ly

SS 1-- 8 per cent. W are prepared to
hand! all orders promptly sod aa t lsfactorlj jr.

Our large illoatrated eatalocna So, 82 ahowins
full bna ot baildioc material free on raquaaC

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
;; ESTABLISHED 1800 '

CRESOLITE
STUMPS HUMP '

: also wfUows and aft prnb Itoaer back tf
- i ?. :i it doa't. ..

-

LOO IS BAHRS.Loaffiia.Oai. . Asawto Wsntad

HomeopaUiic Remedies
KLLCT. TliaCTURCS. TA SLITS. MW.

DISS, TWITU RATIONS AND SPECIFICS
: WVrita ToSsy for Maw Homaopathte SuM

VC3DARD, CLARKE & CO. ,

, Wood-lar- k Ids.

L Address. )

s.sB-ss-swsms.is-smo.amss -..--..-..,.

CLATSOP COW LEADS

STATE MILK TESTS

; V By E. W. McMlndes ,

The Clatsop County ' Cow-Testi- ng

association led all of the cow, testing
fassociations of the state in" the aver
age milk, and butterfat production
pet; cow, and the number of cows
that produced over 40 pounds of
butterfat during the1 month, accord-
ing to the monthly hews letter of
the Western dairy j division Of the
United States department of agricu-

lture-There
were $50 cows tested during the

month of January in Clatsop county,
only two other association in the North-
west having as many cows on test. One
Clatsop county association bad the five
best cows of any association in the state,
and the highest producing herd of any
tested in the association in Oragon was
also found In Clatsop county,. .

The milk production average per cow
of the 350 cows tested in this county was
582 pounds,, which was also the highest
in Oregon. Clatsop county also led the
five associations of the state in butterfat
production. 40 cows producing over 40
pounds of butterfat during January.

The herds of Nels BasmUssen of
Young's river led all of the herds tested
in the association in Oregon. The aver-
age butterfat production of his cow
was 60 pounds. '; -

According; to many dairymen In ' the
Clatsop County Cow Testing association,
this high record Is made possible by
continuous testing. In this manner they
have been able to keep exact records on
each cew of their herda and cull out
their star boarders. The - present oow
testing association of the county will
be reorganised this month for another
year. It is possible that there will be
an ' additional association organized in-th- e

county.; Many dairymen not in this
year's association are wanting to get
into the cow testing work in order 'that
they may receive the benefits resulting.

Demonstrations in
; Poultry Are Planned
Lebanon," March 19. Herbert E.

Cosby, extension poultry specialist of
the Oregon Agricultural college, will
give a series of demonstrations at the
four poultry demonstration farms in
Linn county. The places and dates are :
Clarence A. Williams' farm. Lake Creek
community, March 29 ; A. M. Smith, Oak
Creek community, March 29, 2 :S0 p. m. ;

C B. Chandler farm Waterloo com- -

vWe Specialize on ;

- Seed
"-

- Potatoes
LET ITS HATE TOUR ORDER ,

Portland Fruit Co.
liS Froat SU, 3Cear Morrison Bridge

SPECIAL t
Vetch, poundK . 6c
Rye Grass, pound. . 6c
J ARB EX SEEDS AT CUT FMCE8
Bay. Tear Garden Seeds, Groceries
aad Heasehold Xeeetstties by Mail

1 WRITE FOR CATALOG"
FRANKLIN & CO.

131 FROST ST-BL- UE BUILD1XG
i Here Siaee 18fl

OLY&XPICPonltry Fccdai
Oltkhc Caick Mats with Dritd Buhtrmttk
OLv-r- ic Baby Chick Scratch
Olympic Growing Cbtck Scratch
Olympic Growrnj Mash with Dried ButttrmilkOlvhsic Err Mash with Dri4 Buttermilk
OLVMrtc t-g-g Maah, as Butlemtiik
OLYrfC Serstch Feed

Crate Kattaocr with Dried Buttermilk

Olynpte Mills and Braaohes
PoarLASB. 0. PssacoTT, Wui,
Tacsm. Wash. Srou, Wsa.SsarYtx, Wasb. Yakima. Wah.
Sam FsuaciscoXAS-MsTouu- s, Oas.
Vo Absslss, Cal. MAssarisLB, Uas.

A Colonial !

i . -

3. Export CorpcT'axtoix
AServkc Deparfmcitts
5. Other SusdUriC5

BROCCOLI CROP TO

RETURN $50,000

With 42 carloads already shipped
and 10 remaining to be shipped, ap-
proximately $50,000 will have been
realised by 25 growers on ISO acres
of land, when the broccoli season
is brought to a final close in Doug
lascounty. q ,! :'.'!""' j

'

Together with what has been shipped
by express to( Oregon. California nd
Eastern markets, including the large
amount sold on the local markets, lt Is
thought that the 1921 season baa been
tbe largest since 1917. which was the big
year In the Industry. r

it is declared by the growers that
twice the amount of broccoli raised
could have been - sold had it been pro-
curable. . The prices ranged from . S1.25
to $1.75 a crate,- - which is the best price
ever obtained, with the exception of last
year, l''(--"( ; I

Thirty cars have been shipped out
by the Oregon Growers' Cooperative as-
sociation at prices ranging from $1.40
to $1.75 a crate. Foster Butner, who
was the only independent shipper In the
country, shipped put 12. carloads, at
prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.40 per
crate. j

Broccoli is a crop which demands cer-
tain soil conditions, and many who have
tried to grow it have failed completely,
because they have failed to give proper
attention to the seed and soil conditions.
It is also a. crop which requires very
careful care, especially during the sea-
son when the heads are ripening.

- Dealers report that the demand for
Douglas county broccoli is growing
rapidly, and that a world wide reputa-
tion is being established. Although
prices received this year were lower
than last, an' excellent profit will be re-

ceived. '
f ;

The broccoli industry was first es-

tablished in Douglas county in 1915,
and since that time has undergone many
changes. For the first three years the
industry grew very rapidly,- - then be-

cause of tbe war, decreased somewhat.
It is thought" that this was due to the
fact that farmers of the county were
devoting their: time to the raising of
grains and war time foods, during thia
tune. V:; v- ;."-..,.';,-

The successes of the years following,
however, have been so encouraging to
farmers that' It is anticipated that the
next season's crop ' will be better and
larger than ver. s t

Humboldt, Cal.JJets
Leadfin Production
Of Best Grade Cows
Humboldt , county, California, holds

the record over all localities ins the
United States for production j bx its
grade cows as against a like number of
cows in any other section. The world's
record for a grade cow is also held in
this county.. A grade Guernsey cow
owned by Chris Kasmussen, at Ldleta,
produced last year 14,844 pounds of milk
arid 769 pounds of fat.1 t s .:

Guernseys predominate in Humboldt
county, and the Guernsey breed has
been .. making rapid advances in this
section for a number of years past. ; An
enthusiastic - county organisation ; of
Humboldt Guernsey breedera 'was re-
cently formed, with C. S. Raamussen of
Loleta as president.; ...
Machinery Repairs !

"Needed Precaution
' v.

Secretary J. - W. Coverdale of
Farm Bureau . federation.

States that Farm Machinery Repair
weeks were instituted in order to bring
to the mind of the farmer the necessity
of going over carefully all of his equip-
ment before the beginning of spring
work. "After the farmer has ascertained
what repairs are needed," says Cover-dal- e,

"he will buy them and put his old
machinery In shape to do his work effi- -;

clently. Doubtless many farmers wui
find some of their machinery beyond
repair. If they then decide that new
machines will mean more efficiency In

--the year's t operations, and will enabl
them to cut down the cost of production,
then they are ready to buy.

I Berry Growers Meet 4 v i ;

Kelso, Wash. March M. Berry grow
ers of this vicinity ! met In the county
agent's office in the EUy building Tues-
day afternoon to hear a discussion of
berry growing methods by J. I Stahl
of tbe .state extension service. A num-
ber of farmers are planting loganberriei
this year.- -- ' ' " '

,

Pipeless Furnace Is
pAYTOSf Was. Evsatrr, Wash. ,

Lisa. WAta. Beloscsam. Wass
OstsiA, Wab. Habsjhotos, Waik. i

inn the ReachWi4h

WWof Every HomeV

You may enjoy the comfort and conven-
ience of this scientific heating system now.

till

m,. --w- a - ifvon start them
for at least three

One that containSkin
conainon au neeaea tooa
ticauy iree irom inaigesubleml PrattsBnttermilk

exactly meets these requirements.
raircs tnem rtga. not a Cereal mtJl

choicest Aiateriala carefullr prepared
iB arst brocxt yon feed it to will

ra" aoy --nic; ooa tne eriimt
food for baby cbicka" u the best oa
"Your Moth, Back If YOU Arm

SeitUfimd"
Sold by Pratt dealer j nerjvehtrt.

PRATT FOOD CO. Chiaasw

HI

Note These
EASY TERMS

'small initial payment
brings you 'the Colonial, i

balance yoi may pay In
installments now or

PAY NEXT FALL
We Charge No

interest

It's the Firebox
i .

its oval
'4 Burns!

PUlsdaSsma

. Economical, easily
installed the -- :

COLONIAL
A

is the Westerrt made
furnace for AV estcrn The
homes, Western fuel easy

and Western Climate.

Note
shape.
all
utHizes
ounce
Never
firebox
for

Burns
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MONTAG STOVE WORKS
(Formerly Portland Htove Works)
Makers of the Fanteas COLONIAL

htoree mad RaigM
Factory at Keaton Statloa, FerUaad

fuel anT
every

r m m m u-- gr m m iof heat.
a better1

made
coal, bri-

quette or coke.
Get the Maggots
Before They Get Your Garden!

HART'S NEW BROODER
; My brooder plans tell how to make a brooder for 100 to 600 chlx. Use

one-burn- er oil cook' 'stove for heater, I threw out my coal and distillate stoves
when I Invented this system- - No thermometer or thermostat needed. No
over-heatin- g, chilling, worry or grief. No burnt air In the brooder room or
hover. ; 4on't need to teach chix to roost.' A child can operate It. Verysimple. Turn any old shed into a brooder house. ; Directions for new house.Feeding directions tor chix tells not only Just what to feed but exactly how
much right to the ounce no guess work. No gapes, toe-picki- leg weakness, diarrhea, etc., to our chix. ., t wMy book also contains my feed formulas- - and methods that saves me
25c to 40c a hen a year, and produced fourteen 30O-e- gg hens out ofpullets. ; How I fed : a test pen of 90 pullets one grain feed a day and got
four 300 --egg hens. Other items are: - Self-feedi- ng hoppers that are waste-pro-ofmy new Idea may work on your hoppers to make them wasteproof),artificial lighting, self-cleani- ng chicken crates, self-elean- nests, sanitarydropping board with miteless roosts. No. 1 Mite paint at 10c to Z5c a gallon,wet mash mixer for BOO to 1000 hens for $1. Valuable Items on feeding andculling. How I selected the pullets from the general liock to be trapnestedat Salem that made so many high producers.

HART'S POULTRY BOOK with Brooder Plans $1' v EEMEMBEB THIS Toar money back it aot satisfied wit the book.Over JOS sold, last spring oa the Pacific coast.. Toa caa't lose. ,

W. H. HART, R. 3, Dox J, BeavcrtonyvOre. -

WS1 tart rasr Cahfaate, lUdUh, Tsrala
strsctire yews.

24-in- ch wood equally as well.

See Demoattratloa at
106 SECOND ST.

., Kear Watslngtea
AatemaUe itS-H- t ;

r - --COUPON- -
I MONTAG STOVE WORKS,

108 Second St, Portland.1

Please send m fnii tnfnnrntina
I reKardingi the Colonial Pipeless

Furnace. . .

I Name . . ... . b. ...1. . . . . ...I...
J Address

City

J-l- b. cans, Mlp.,.,.. .rWJfiftesi.
2S-l-b. baft.. $2.25 r

At yrttr deaUri

1 THE CHA5. H. ULLI tU.
VjfL.Srii Yaklssa- assk m

EUaasburs

Portland Oregon


